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Oontz angle 3 plus manual

Taking you will access the service provided by third-party external Ultra-portable Bluetooth Speaker Fast Launch Guide Developed and Engineered in Package 1 Play Controls 2 LED Lights and Connectors 3 Charging Battery 4 - 5 Turning and O 6 Pairing Computer and Bluetooth Without Bluetooth Devices using 3.5mm Audio Cable 9
IPX5 Waterproof 10 Wireless Hands Free Speaker 11 Troubleshooting - Customer Support 12 - 14 Reboot Corner Oont' 3 Plus 15 Security and Precautions 16 In the Micro USB Charging Cable 3.5 mm Audio Cable Play Control Bluetooth Button (double function) Button button (double function) Button (double function) Volume Down
Volume Press and release to reduce press volume and release to increase volume of one level; Continue press conferences and release at the level; Continue to press and release until the volume drops to the desired level of volume rises to the desired level of Note: Holding button down will result in tracking in advance Track Back
Button Advance Press and Hold Down for 2 seconds Press and release for pause / Play Press and Hold Down for 2 seconds Note: volume on Oont' Corner 3 Plus and your source device both should be installed at the highest level. The volume controls on your source and speaker device work independently. Page 2 LED lights and
connectors Built-in microphone for Bluetooth voice recorder LED light (blue) (LED is visible only when the speaker is turned on) Charging LED light (red) (LED visible when connected to the charging source and when the battery charge is low) Rubber Flap (raised from above) AUX IN Jack (located under a rubber valve) Micro USB
Charging (located under a rubber valve) Micro USB Charging (located under a rubber valve) Micro USB Charging To make it easier for you to open the rubber flap on top. It's a hard fit to keep the speaker waterproof. Note: The rubber flap should be closed to keep the speaker waterproof. Page 3 Battery Charging Lithium-Ion Battery
comes with partial charge and is ready to play. For maximum game time, fully charge the battery. You can play while charging. Charging LED light (red) To charge the battery: Step 1: Pull down a rubber flap on top to gain access to the Micro USB charging connector. Step 2: Insert the smaller end of the micro USB charging cable into the
Micro USB charging connector, as shown in the photo. Step 3: Insert a larger end of Micro USB charging cable either into a USB wall charger (5V/1.0A to max 5V/2.0A) for your smartphone or iPhone, or a USB port on your laptop to charge the battery. We recommend using UL USB walls are an adapter, and no adapter should ever be
used that has been damaged or defective. Slowly flashes red while charging Solid Red when fully charged Note: Close the rubber valve when not charging. The rubber flap should be closed to keep the speaker waterproof. Page 4 Click here to download the Oont' Angle 3 Plus Guide as the PDF Table content in the Play Controls
PACKAGE LED lights and lithium-ion battery connectors will have a partial charge and be ready to play. For maximum game time, fully charge the battery. You can play while charging. To charge the battery: Step 1: Pull down the rubber flap from above to gain access to the Micro USB charging connector. Step 2: Insert the smaller end of
the micro USB charging cable into the Micro USB charging connector, as shown in the photo. Step 3: Insert a larger end of Micro USB charging cable either into a USB wall charger (5V/1.0A to max 5V/2.0A) for your smartphone or iPhone, or a USB port on your laptop to charge the battery. We recommend using an APPROVED UL usb
Wall adapter, and no adapter should ever be used that has been damaged or malfunctioning. Charging LED light (red) (LED visible when connected to a charging source) Slowly flashes red when charging solid red when fully charging Note: Close the rubber valve when not charging. The rubber valve should be closed to keep the speaker
waterproof Play while charging you can play in the corner of Oont' 3 Plus while charging. Energy Saving Feature - When you play from the Oont' Angle 3 Plus battery, turn off 15 minutes after the sound is not played to save battery life. - When you connect to the charging source, the Oont' Angle 3 Plus will remain on until you turn off the
power. You can continue to keep the speaker connected to the charging source even if it is fully charged. Low Charge Staying Indicator When the battery charge is about 15% Charging LED light (red) will start flashing red and will remain flashing until the speaker is off. The volume will be reduced to keep the battery life. Charging Time it
will take about 8 hours to fully charge the fully drained battery, when charging with a USB wall charger. Turn on and off the press and release the Bluetooth Power button LED light (blue) Blue light will turn on the flashing blue speaker is in pairing mode and ready to connect, or the solid blue speaker is connected to the device source and
ready to play Turn OFF Press and hold the power button for 2 seconds Bluetooth LED blue light will turn off the pairing and the connection - your device-connection should be within 30 Oont' Angle 3 Plus Foot - Make sure your Oont' Angle 3 Plus battery has enough charge to turn on Oont' Corner 3 Plus, and check blue light to see if it
flashes or solid if it flashes blue blue The speaker is in pairing mode and you can pair and connect from your device source; instructions are on page 8. If it's solid blue, the speaker automatically connects to the source's last device, is connected to it and ready to play the speaker. The corner of Oont's 3rd corner can only be connected to
one source device at a time. If you want to connect and connect to another source device, you need to first disable the one that is currently connected. To disable it, press and hold the Bluetooth button for 2 seconds. The blue light will start flashing and the speaker is in pairing mode and you can pair and connect from your device source.
Note: Oont's 3rd corner will automatically attempt to connect to the source's last device, it was connected to it every time it is turned on, and that the source device is within reach. Pairing and connecting - From mobile device to pair and iPhone, iPad or iPod connection: - Go to settings and Bluetooth, Check Bluetooth on - Select 'Oont'
Corner 3 Plus when it appears under DEVICES - the speaker will connect in a few seconds - Bluetooth LED light (blue) will become solid blue - Now you can play audio wireless to your Oont 3 Plus angle To pair and connect with a smartphone or tablet: - Go to settings and Bluetooth, check Bluetooth on - Scan or search and choose Oont
Corner 3 Plus when it appears under AVAILABLE DEVICES - the speaker will connect in a few seconds - Bluetooth LED Light (blue) will become solid blue - Now you can play audio wireless to your Oont' Corner 3 Plus Note : Your instructions on smartphone or tablet can vary Pairing and connectivity -- From your Apple Mac or Windows
Computer to pair and connect guides for your Apple Mac or Windows Please visit: TheOontZ.com/pairing Note: Some old Windows computers and operating systems may have difficulty pairing and connecting via Bluetooth. If this happens, it is recommended to connect using a 3.5 mm audio cable. Please go to page 9: Play with your
laptop, computer and non-Bluetooth devices using a 3.5mm audio cable. Play with your Chromebook, laptop, computer and non-Bluetooth devices using a 3.5mm audio cable - Make sure your Oont' Corner 3 Plus battery has enough charge Step 1: Pull down a rubber flap on top to gain access to the Micro USB charging connector. Step
2: Connect one end included a 3.5mm audio cable in AUX In Jack as shown in the photo. Step 3: Connect the other end of the 3.5mm audio cable into the headphone jack on your device source. Now you're ready to play. Note: On Oont' Angle 3 Plus is disabled when a 3.5mm audio cable is connected to the speaker. To connect to a
Bluetooth device, you need to remove the 3.5 mm sound cable. Note: Close the rubber flap when not charged. Rubber patchwork ephes that will be closed for The speaker is waterproof IPX5 Waterproof No more worries about rain or getting splashed. Listen to music in the shower. Perfect for taking to the beach or by the pool. Gentle
water spray or Splash well Don't let the speaker sit in the water DO NOT let the speaker fully or partially dive into the water IPX5 rating - Angle 3 Oont' Plus can withstand a gentle water spray and splash, but may not be partially or completely submerged or left in a humid environment for a long period of time, any of which can cause
irreparable damage to the speaker - Note: rubber valve must be closed to hold. When charging or using a 3.5mm audio cable, please keep the speaker away from the water as it may be damaged by water entering the connectors. Wireless Hands Free Personal Speaker to answer the incoming call / To put an end to the press call and
release the Bluetooth button to reject the incoming press call and hold the Bluetooth button for 3 seconds Wireless hands Free personal speaker function works via Bluetooth with smartphones and iPhones only for mobile phone calls. Please keep the speaker close in front of you so that you can clearly hear the listener. You can use your
smartphone or iPhone to switch between using Hands Free Speakerphone and your phone. Troubleshooting Your Oont' 3 Plus For help with questions or any issue with your Oont' Angle 3 Plus, which is not answered in the troubleshooting tips below, please contact us by visiting: TheOontZ.com/support and filling out our customer service
form. The Oont' Angle 3 Plus will not include a battery that may have been completely drained. Charge the 3 Oont' Plus corner with a USB charger from your smartphone/iPhone or tablet for at least 15 minutes, then press the power button to turn on the speaker. Then continue to charge the battery. Can't mate or connect to Oont' Angle 3
Plus Make sure your corner Oont' Angle 3 Plus has enough battery life, the speaker can't connect when the battery is low charge. Connect the speaker to the charging source and try to pair and connect again. Your source device may be out of range. Move it closer to within 30 unobstructed feet of your speaker. Check the Bluetooth LED
light (blue) to make sure it flashes. If it's solid blue, Oont' Angle 3 Plus is already connected to another source of the device. The corner of Oont's 3rd corner can be connected to one original device at a time. You need to disable the connected source device, then you can connect to the next source device. Your source device may have a
temporary Bluetooth connectivity problem, please try the following steps that Solve this for iPhone, iPad, iPod Turn off Oont' Corner 3 Plus speaker, go to the list of Bluetooth devices on your iPhone, iPad or iPod and check if the angle of Oont' 3 Plus is specified. If it listed click icon next to corner 3 Oont Oont and then forget this device,
twice. With Oont' Corner 3 Plus removed from the list, or if it wasn't listed, make a soft reboot on your iPhone, iPad or iPod by pressing and holding the home and sleep buttons at the same time for about 10 seconds until the Apple icon appears and it restarts. When it restarts turn on the 3 Oont corner, then try to pair again and connect.
For smartphones and tablets, turn off the Oont' Angle 3 Plus speaker, go to the Bluetooth device list on your smartphone or tablet and check to see if Oont' Angle 3 Plus is listed. If it listed the click icon next to Oont' Corner 3 Plus, then click The Unpair is the device. With an unpaid Oont' Angle 3 Plus or, if it hasn't been specified, restart
your smartphone or tablet. When it restarts turn on the 3 Oont corner, then try to pair again and connect. For Apple Mac Please go to the list of Bluetooth devices, and if the angle of Oont' 3 Plus is listed, please remove it. With Oont' Corner 3 Plus removed or, if not specified, restart your Apple Mac and then try again to pair up and
connect. To pair and connect the guide to your Apple Mac visit TheOontZ.com/Pairing For Windows Systems Please go to the list of Bluetooth devices, and if the 3 Oont' Plus angle is listed, please remove it. With Oont' Corner 3 Plus removed or, if not specified, restart the computer and then try to pair again and connect. To pair and
connect the Guide to your Windows system go to TheOontZ.com/Pairing If your Windows system displays an error message with a driver request, you need to update your computer's Bluetooth driver. The corner of the 3rd corner of Oont does not require a special driver, and the driver does not. Go to the support site for the manufacturer
of the system and a specific model and select the Bluetooth driver. Download and install the Bluetooth driver, restart the system and try to pair and connect to the Oont' Angle 3 speaker. To pair and connect the guide to your Windows system visit TheOontZ.com/Pairing No Audio Playback from Oont' Angle 3 Plus when connecting via
Bluetooth reset the angle of 3 Oont'Plus (click here to learn how to reset the angle of Oont' 3). Remove the 3 Oont'3 Plus angle from the Bluetooth device list on your source device, restart the original device, and then translate and connect to the speaker. Make sure the volume is on your Oont' Angle 3 Plus and your source device. Make
sure the device has Bluetooth sound playback, and not suspended and volume up. Your Bluetooth device can be out of range, moving closer within 30 unobstructed feet. Turn off oont' Angle 3 Plus and turn it on again. Some apps have their own volume settings. Please check the app to make sure not on the mute and the volume up. Poor
sound quality when connected via Bluetooth Bluetooth device can be out of range, moving closer within 30 unobstructed feet. Remove Oont' corner 3 3 from the list of Bluetooth devices on the source device, restart the original device, and then switch and connect to the speaker. Turn off oont' Angle 3 Plus and turn it on again. Some
devices need to have their WIFI off to improve sound quality on Bluetooth No audio playback from Oont' Angle 3 Plus when connecting to a 3.5mm audio cable make sure the 3.5mm audio cable is fully inserted into the corner of Oont 3 and the device. Some devices have cases that prevent proper fit and need to be removed to connect.
Make sure the device works and plays and music. Increase the volume on Oont' Angle 3 Plus and device. Poor sound quality when connected to a 3.5mm audio cable reduces the volume level at the AUX source. Remove the charging cable during play. No answer when you press any button or the speaker won't turn off Click here to learn
how to reset the angle of Oont' 3 Plus. Reset Oont' Angle 3 Plus Step 1: Remove the Micro USB charging cable and 3.5mm audio cable if it's connected: Turn on the Oont' Angle 3 PlusStep 3 angle: Insert a toothpick or straighten paper clip into the AUX IN socket until you turn on contact with the micro switch. Gently press and release the
switch, and the speaker will be reset. Safety and precautions Follow all instructions - All operating and use instructions must be followed. Do not use this speaker near the water while plugging in for charging, due to the risk of electric shock. Don't charge when wet. Protect the micro USB charging cable from pinched especially on the
connectors. We recommend using an APPROVED UL usb Wall adapter, and no adapter should ever be used that has been damaged or malfunctioning. Turn off the Micro USB charging cable during a thunderstorm or when you don't use it for long periods of time. It's time.
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